
Leader of Revolution Said to Be

Marching with an Army

of 6000 Men

REBEL CHIEF IS NOT INJURED

Insurrectionists Smuggle News of

Move Into Texas and
Say Fight Is Near

placed Governor Sanchez because tho
former was a Mexican army offiter.
The change gives control st the stale

to the military instead of civic officials.
The vigilance of the local Mexican

officials resulted last night in the ar-
rest of an Indian thought to be a
Taqul. He was carrying high powder
cartridges. Taken to prison at Agllil
Prleta, he was found to bo a Flint) In-
dian. Revolutionary sympathizer. In
Douglas quickly sent out news of the
arrest to the Pirns tribe, located at
Oputo, and Guazavas, on the western
Slope of Sonora, where 4000 of the In-
dians live, hoping to induce the Pimas
to take up arms. '

Leaders of the rebels have arrived
from Los Angeles and are going south-
ward to the Yaqul tribe in southern
Sonora to induce these Indians to 'oin
the revolutionary movement.

Many arrests are being made in Mex-
ican towns in the state of Chihuahua,
where the military controls. One. young
man was arrested for reading a news-
paper containing photographs of Ma-
dero. The houses of all suspects were
entered and searched by soldiers.

EXPECT NEW OUTBREAKS
IF MADERO IS NOT FOUND

/
Texans Believe Leader Will Be

Able to Organize Forces

EL PASO, Nov. 25.—Until the where-
abouts of Francis i. Madero is defin-
itely known it cannot be stated with
certainty that the present compulsory
quiet In Mexico will continue.

This is the opinion of Texans who
know Mexico and its people as they
know their own state. A great mass
of correspondence lias come in during
the past three days from Parral, Chi-
huahua and Torreon from business
men. All minimize the disorders of a
week ago, and declare the government
is, in control except in a few scattered j
places. The insurrectionists at present
operating spasmodically in the Chihua-
hua mining district are for the most
part unarmed. They are opposed to
President Diaz, but their forays are
of little importance. They must be or-
ganized and armed before they be-
come a real threat to the government.

There is one man on this continent
at present who can organize them, and
that is Gen. Madero. The story from
Eagle Pass yesterday that he was
wounded remains unconfirmed. A re-
port received circulation tonight out
of Douglas, Ariz., that Madero was at
the head of a large and well organised
body of troops, but the story was in-
definite as to where he and the troops
were.

The fact that the Insurrection
leader's whereabouts is not known
leads to the supposition that he is en-
gaged in an attempt to join some band
of his sympathisers with arms and
other munitions of war.

A letter from a correspondent of the
Times of this city, under yesterday's
date at Chihuahua, makes mention of
a report in that city that a son of
Enrique Creel, the foreign minister,

had been taken captive by the insur-
rectionists. This rumor, the corres-
spondent adds, arises from the fad
that young Creel left the city a week
ago to inspect some property In the
mountains and has not been heard
from since.

The Times' advices from this source
declare that five prominent citizens
were arreted last Tuesday because
they were alleged to have held office
in the anti-re-election faction. Three
of them were lawyersAureliana S.
Gonzales, Thomas Sllva and Pascual
Mejia.

SITUATION ON BORDER IS
REPORTED TO BE QUIET

No New Outbreaks. Say the Dis-
patches to Laredo

LAREDO, Tex., Nov, 25.—According
to reports received tonight the Mexi-
can situation is quiet. Gen. Lauro Vil-
lar, commanding the federal forces
along the Mexican border, received fid-
vices coverning every point from Ma-
tamoras to Ciudad Porfirio Diaz, and
.dl reported quiet. On the American
Hide, where detachments of soldiers are
un duty from Brownsville \u25a0> Eagle
Pass, there were no developments to-
day.

Gen. Villar today ran down the re-
ports that a battle, bad occurred near
Eagle Pa I nd that Francisco 1. Ma-
ledo, leader of the rebels, had been
wounded, and learned from Col. Pen.'t,
commander of Ciudad Porflri* Diaz,

that the stories were unfounded, Ho
also said no trace of Madero had been
found.

Among the passengers arriving to-
night from Monterey was Joseph
Wheeless, it lawyer of St, Louis. Mr.
Wheeless left Torreon Thursday liven-
ing. At that time conditions were nor
mal. Mr. Wheeless has large interests
in Mexico. He said the torlei circu-
lator throughout the United States
magnified tho Importance of what he
termed a minor uprising and seriously
injured business in .Mexico.

\u25a0 \u25a0 Mr. Wheeless visited Oaxaca, Mex-
ico City, Gomez Palacio, Lerdo, Parral
and other points of Interest, and said
that beyond uprising., of a minor na-
ture, tranquility obtained. The gov-
ernment had no difficulty in quelling
the mobs, he said.

Fred Vidaurrl was removed -yester-
day as telegraph operator ln the joint
Western Union and federal telegraph
office in Nueve Laredo. Mexican of-
ficers said they heard that Vidaurrl
was a distant relative of Francisco I.
Madero. Vidaurrl was transferred to
tlie Western Union office on the Amer-
i. an side of the Rio Grande.

CLAIM REPORTS EXAGGERATED
JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 25.—Reports of

the situation In Mexico have been ex-
aggerated, according to a letter from

'Guy S. Randall, a chief engineer for
the American Smelters Security com-
pany at Vallardani, in tlie Torreon
distil,

"The government has been fully
able," he says, "to cope with the revo-
lutionists, who are poorly armed end

lack competent leaders and organlra-l

tion. Americans it: this district have
anticipated the uprising for months
and each of the fifty aliens here is pro-
vided with a rifle and 100 rounds of
ammunition. They are fully able to
take care of themselves.'' .

HOSTILITIES ON BORDER

BROWNSVILLE. Texas. Nov. 25.—;

The first hostilities on this part of the
border were reported today from Rey-
nosa, sixty miles from Matamoras.
where if' mounted insurgents while
trying to cross tin- river from this side
were tired upon and driven back by

Mexican troops. Reinforcements were
sent out from Matamoras. but the band
disappeared.

DENY DISORDER IN DURANGO
DURANGO, Mex.. Nov. 25.—Ameri-

can residents say reports of disorder
in Durango are without foundation.
Perfect quiet and security has pre-
vailed, they say, and no sentiment has
been manifested against the Mexican
government or Americans.

AMERICAN IS SLAIN IN
REVENGE FOR LYNCHING

Killing Rodriguez Causes Shoot-
ing in Mexico

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 25.—James M.
Reid of Houston, Miss., a civil engin-
eer, was killed in Mexico City last
Sunday by a policeman who sought to
avenge.the burning of Antonio Rodri-
guez in Texas, according to a Mexico
City dispatch received here today.

In company with L. B. Loller of
Memphis and some other friends, Reld
had just stepped out of a restaurant
when Sebastian Vardel, a policeman,
flred two bullets into his body.

When Reld fell Vardel exclaimed: "I
have killed the gringo because the
gringoes burned a Mexican."

Vardel was placed in jail. The shoot-
ing caused excitement in the American
colony. The United States ambassa-
dor has instituted a thorough investi-
gation and will make demands for in-
demnity on the Mexican government.

SUFFRAGETTES CALLED
DISORDERLY WOMEN:
MUST SERVE 2 MONTHS

LONDON, Not. 25.—Twenty Aiiffra-

Krtti-* who were arrested (luring the
nigh) for having smashed window* In
the government office** were sentenced

in the Bow street police court today to
serve two months each.

In pronouncing sentence sir Albert de
Kntren, chief magistrate of the Metro-
politan police courts, said:

\u25a0Y«ni disorderly women have been
treated with too much leniency In the
past '

CALIFORNIA THIRD IN
FORESTRY DISTRIBUTION

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.—Nineteen
states will participate In the 25 per
cent division of national forest Avenue
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1910,
according to a bulletin issued by the
forest service today.

The states' portion, which is for road
and school purposes, amounts to $5*6,-
--194, an increase of $67,492, or slightly
more than 15 per cent over the amount
distributed last year.

Montana, with 183.678. leads the list;
Idaho is second with $66,074, and Cali-
fornia, with $60,752, is third.

Heavy Increases are shown in some
of the -tales ever the amounts of last
year. In Oregon, the Increase is about
BO per cent; Idaho, 33 per cent; Cali-
fornia, 26 per cent. These increases,
it is declared, are the result of in-
creased activity in national forest tim-
ber sales.

The purpose of the payments is to
offset losses of income from taxes sus-
tained through withdrawal of forest
lands.

MARS CLIMBS TO CLOUDS
OVER HEADS OF THRONG

'Daredevil of Skies' Lives Up to
Title in Stockton

STOCKTON, Nov. 25.—The crowd
that assembled at oak park today was
thrilled by the daring work of J. <'.
(Bud) Mars, who made good his title
of daredevil of the skies.

By making six spirals over the heads
of the spectators he went up about 1200
feet and on returning to the ground
shut off his motor and made a pretty
glide to within ten feet of the people
banked alongside tie wire cable.

Once in- made a trip over the north-
ern part of the city and surprised the
people who had stayed at home.

Owing to the smallness of Oak park
the meet will be transferred to Agri-
cultural park race track, where on
Sunday .Mars will race three miles
against Dr. Jacob Sargent's eighty
horse power automobile, drive his aero-
plane three miles against time and
give his dips and dives.

QUARREL—GIRL KILLS SELF
ROCHESTER, N. V., Nov. 25.—A

Thanksgiving day quarrel with her
fiance Is credited with responsibility
for the suicide here of Miss Ella Gard-
ner, who was to have been married
here next week. After the quarrel she
declared to her mother that she had
in.thine left to be thankful for and
could not hear to see others happy
and cheerful. A few hours later she
was found dead in her bedroom. She
had taken laudanum,

$10,000 SENT TO REDMOND
BOSTON, Nov. 25,—T. B. Fitzpatrick,

national treasurer of the United Irish
league, cabled $10,000 today to John K.
Redmond, leader of the Nationalists In
the British parliament, for the further-
ance of the cause. This makes the
total sent since the recent annual meet-
ing of the league at Buffalo $50,000.

PRIZE FIGHTING A FELONY
CHICAGO, -Nov. '.3.—lndictments

charging prize fighting as a felony

were returned by the grand Jujy to-
day. It la the first time prize fighting
has been made a basis for indictments
in Illinois and no precedents are ob-
tainable in the supreme court reports.

\u25a0 The men accused are not well known.

TOLSTOI'S LAST ARTICLE
ATTACKS DEATH PENALTY

Author Writes on Capital Punish-
ment While Fleeing'lnto . -

Voluntary Exile

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26.—The
Associated Press received early today

from Vladimir Tschertkoff, literary
agent of the late Count Tolstoi, tho
last article written by Tolstoi, It. is
entitled "Effective Means." It .was
written by Tolstoi in the Optlnn. mon-
astery on November 11, shortly after
he began his self-imposed exile from
home. It says:

"I am naturally anxious to do all I
can against evil, which tortures the
best spirits of our times.

"I think the present effective war
against capital punishment does not
need forcing: there Is no need for an
expression of indignation against Its
immorality. cruelty and absurdity.
Every sincere, thinking person, every-
body knowing from youth the sixth
commandment, needs no explanation
of its absurdity and immorality. There
is no need for descriptions of the hor-
rors of executions as they only affect
hangmen.

"As Kant well siys, there are delu-
sions which cannot be disproved, and
we must communicate to the deluded
mind knowledge which will enlighten
and then the delusions will vanish by
themselves., "What knowledge need we communi-
cate to the deluded human mind re-
garding the indispensableness, useful-
ness or justice of capital punishment
in order that said delusion may destroy
itself? \u25a0 '"Such knowledge, in my opinion, is
this: The knowledge of what is man,
what his surrounding world, what his
destiny; hence, what man can and
must do and particularly what he can-
not and must not do.

"Therefore we should oppose capital
punishment by inculcating this knowl-
edge ti> all men, especially to -hang-

men's managers and sympathizers, who
wrongfully think they are maintaining
their position, thanks only to capital
punishment"

COUNTESS TOLSTOI IS ILL
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 25.— news

dispatch from Tula, today says Count-
ess Tolstoi is ill. having a temperature

of 102.9. The will of the late Count
Tolstoi makes his daughter Alexandra
the legatee of his unpublished works.

PORTLAND AND SEATTLE
IN LARGE CITY CLASS

.WASHINGTON, Nov. 25.—With only
Portland. Ore., Seattle, Spokane,
Wash., Duluth, Minn., and Superior,
Wis., missing, the cities of the Unit-
ed States of 25,000 and over have an
aggregate population of 27,809.835.

This announcement is made in a re-
capltulaton bulletin Issued today by
the census bureau. Forty-seven of the
cities contain more than 100,000 and of
this number eleven have fisen into
the 100,000 class since the census of
1900. There has been a much larger
growth in the cities below 100,000 than
in those above, the percentage for the
former being 39. as against 31. for
the latter. Portland and Seattle will
be added to the class of larger cities.
In 1900 Portland had 90,426 ancl Seattle
80,671. There will be at least forty-
nine cities In the country containing

more than 100,000 each.
A recapitulation covering the de-

tailed figures for eighteen states, in-
cluding Arizona and New Mexico,
shows that lowa only suffered a de-
crease. Aside from the sparsely set-
tled regions of Arizona, New Mexico
and Florida, the principal growth has
been in New York. Rhode Island, Con-
necticut and Massachusetts.

The census office makes special re-
quest that no effort be made to es-
timate the percentenge of Increase for
the entire country on the figures given
out on the eighteen states already

announced. It is probable, it is said,
the percentage for the country as a
whole will be greater.

Oklahoma is not included in the
eighteen states, notwithstanding an al-
most complete announcement has been
made for that state.

RIOTERS ATTACK WORKERS
IN CHICAGO: 3 ARE SHOT

Women Among Injured in Fight
Caused by Garment Workers

CHICAGO, Nov. 25.—Ihree persons
were shot, one being wounded serious-
ly, and many others were subjected to
a rain of bullets here today in a riot
caused by striking garment workers
attacking non-union workers on the
northwest side of the city.

Vincent Belleno and his wife. Anna,

non-union workers, were accused by

the police of firing the shots and were
arrested. The wounded are: John
Kelaity, a saloon keeper, shot in right
and left shoulders. George Gabler,

who owned the saloon with Kelaity.

Shot in right arm and back, may die
.Mrs Alberta Allista, shot in right
thigh.

The saloon men were in their build-
ing when the bullets crashed through
the windows.

NEGRO LYNCHED FOR
SLAYING YOUNG GIRL

LITTLE MOUNTAIN, S. '.'., Nov. 25.
-Flint.' Clark, a negro, was lynched

tonight for the murder of the 14-year-

old daughter of it planter. The crime
was committed at the home of the
girl who was alone in the house. Her
head was almost severed with a knife,

following a fierce struggle with the
negro.

The negro was employed by the
girl's father. He had been working
on the plantation for 12 years.

There were 1000 men in the mob
which riddled the negro's body with
bullets. Clark is said to have con-
fessed.

FORESTRY FUND RAISE ASKED
SACRAMENTO, Nov. 25.—Increases

in the state appropriation for the state
forestry department from $40,000 to
$120,000 arc asked by State Forester
Homans. in his annual report to Gov-
ernor Giilett. i
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, AMUSEMENTS .

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER -S__^SSi_
I/OS ANUEI.IW LEADING PLAYHOUSE. OLIVER MOROSCO, MANAGER.

ea-rI p7Hme. NAZIMOVA
LAST ArrEARANCES—TONIGHT AND TODAY'S MATINEE—

i '"THE FAIRY" TALE" (first time here).
f

BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING.

I SEATS ON SALE NOW.

William Faversham
Supported by MISS JULIE OPP and Ills Company in

THE WORLD AND HIS WIFE

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER m£ear"xth.
LOS ANGELES' LEADING STOCK COMPANY.

MATINEE TODAY AND TONIGHT—LAST TIMES OP "A GRAND ARMY MAN."
BEGINNING MATINEE TOMORROW.

The RllrrlnK we.tern drama— TIME I fw-4 T"^ "XT' A -_""**
IN LOS ANGELES—A story of love and \u25a0 Lj _f £\
adventure, with romedy on the side, on the I I » y*K ** . -J

reat plain-., l'riees: 25c, SOc. 75c. Mat- I A .1 ef —V. A. A- A. +*_S

ineex Saturday and Sunday. 10<'. -.'>r. \u25a0)<>«'\u25a0 I

rpEMPLE AUDITORIUM— "ti™

Engagement Extraordinary

Ellen Terry
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

Monday Evening, Nov. 28
Personal management Frank C. EKan. Mall orders accompanied with checks attended
to In order received. Seats on Bale now at box office.
TRICES: $1.00, J..00. J2.50, $3.00. BOXES, $4.00, $5.00. .

Be: I A c .f*.f% ™ FOREMOST STOCK
ILLAd COMPANY Or AMERICA

LAST I'Ol'R TIMES OF THIS SENSATIONAL MILITARY PLAT.
LEWIS 3. STONE and the Belasco company present for the first time on any

stage Leila Burton Wells' new play. "Qfe CftSe _f Sergeant Wilde
MATINEES TODAY AND TOMORROW.

NEXT COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT,

LEWIS S. STONE and the Belasco theater company will present Jules Eclicrt
Goodman's great play, , '

THE TEST
iv,,i . P-.WTH B STONE in his original i \u0084lo of nlch^^eA^ now

ELEANOR

" .'..DON as Emma "Eltynge. SEATS ARE_J<OW_ON^ALE_

TTTT-.
AITT.TTnt>ITI«_ "THEATER L. E. BEIIVMEK,

HE AUDITORIUM beautiful." manager.

ONLY TWO MORE I'EREORMANC ES OF DOLLAR OT-ERA,

BEVANI GRAND OPERA. CO.
-,--,-,,., \v •>\u25a0!. O'CLOCK. "LA BOHEME." with FRANCINI, SCHERZER.

MATINEE 1.16 o'-^. BATTAIN. TONIGHT, 8:16 O'CLOCK. FARE-

''^ .An.'nvfm\. .NTE "IA TRAVIATA,"WITH VICARINO, ALBERTI. BACCHBTTI.
A ORE U CHORCS THAT CAN SIX.';. POPULAR PRICES. _\u0084, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

„..,_. _-.nr.DA «r.TT<ST? MATINEES TODAY. TOMORROW AND I
RAND OPbKA tIUUPII. MATINEES TODAY. TOMORROW AND

IRAND OPLKA nUUSfi TIEsDAV. Phonea Main 1»67, Home Al»fi7

xJT LAST - TIMES TODAY OF THE 810 HIT, "THE SPRING CHICKEN." 1
ferris I Tomorrow #

Afternoon The office \u25a0
HARTMAN | Frank Daniel's Famous Fun lilt, BOY-- |

ASON OPERA HOUSE. w' T- £™£
TONIGHT AND MATINEE TODAY— TIMES.

FOLLOW the: CROWD— BEST ever, YOU mist NOT FAIL to

See T7*rvr4- 1 inp T-Tii tf*1* w"h ™El> N,mo "nd
_\u0084

c J? \J£ LLIHw X Itt/1 the Original Company.

1.,.,, i ,-,,,,. to $'..00. seats NOW ON SALE.

rpHE SHRINE AUDITORIUM m "'• Jcffer"on st'

Christian Science Lecture
By REV. WILLIAM F. McKENZIE, C. S. 8.,

„t r'nm'iridi-e Mass.. member of tho board of lectureship of the First Church of

Christ, Scientist. In Boston. Mass.. on SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 21, 1910. at 3 p. m. Doors
open 1:15, Admission free.

PAMTATT?C
TUT? A TTTT? New, cozy, Absolutely Fireproof.

ANi.AU.C_O ltltmi\l_AtX. Broadway. Bet. Fifth and Sixth.

UNEQUALED VAUDEVILLE—AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN STARS.
Matin. Today 2:3O—POPULAR PRICES—I Oc, _oc, .Oc.

Alfred the Great I . minus IEdwin Keough & Co.
The Chimpanzee with a Human Brain. ° '»»""

Billie and Maud Kellar tonight. Allen and Lee_ _ \u25a0 . 6:30 to 10:45 I _. ,
Delmar and Delmar I I Biograph j

Ltt... a dadi. '' Corner Washington and Main St».
UNA FAKK. ja the Heart of Loa Angeles.

NOW OPEN ATTRACTIONS
Royal Hungarian Band Concerts Twice Miniature Hallway.

Dally. The Diving Venus. Carousal. Aerial Swine.
Hjiu.n'» Vaudeville Theater (with La- Open Air Skating Rink.

,li,«' Orchestra of 7 Pieces —Four Acts Joy Wheel. Shooting Gallery.

of Vaudeville and Two Kacla of Plo- Figure Eight. Temple of Palmistrj
tures). * The Zoo. Refreshments.

NO LIQUQItS SOLD ON THE GROUNDS. ADMISSION lOC.

OLYMPIC THEATER "fa flS^t^l^-^rttr?.:t? ? ? ? ? ? ? J i

..\u25a0•'"how V ?
WHO'S

7
WHO? ' ? ffgft^"-

mu oiiuvy j ???? ??? ? ?? ?? ?? ?
Two Shows Tonight—7:4s, 0:15. MatH Mon.,' Vvecl..' Tliiir.'. H.., Sunday— IOr, 'iv*: Ssc.

AIVIUSEMENTS

MR Mhf^eWf SUILIVAN^COfISIDirtE
&S&P JiMULLLuVAUDEVILLE

THREE COMPLETE SHOWS TONIGHT
COMMENCING VI 0:30—7:45 AND »:011 O'CLOCK,

7 OHKAT BATI'HK ACTS—Inc. 200 AND 90e— COME BJAIILT. . \u25a0

_# M »\u25a0\u25a0! \u25a0 \u25a0———

fl; \u25a0 -. ——i-i—-
r2ocYard-WidePercalin. |/;r . [-—--«« *°™*-*— — Regular $1.25 Tan Cap. Qff_ I \

Lining. Yard / . 15C fl^^^*'*£2>»*7-* Glove., Today, Pair. . .V^t
F -!';„\u25a0;- »Vora"i^S wA&TV** oNn^°J»'ran^^;'^^0 Nn^°J» 'ran^^;'^^: 1"^
and 'drop skirts. ' Come in black only. r_^__._^^_____^s_ir _______

t_____eeetewe ular J1.25 selling valuo at PBc pair. tx-
Uegular 20c, Today yard 15c. -^S&rej39&3sW ODMff jmWtßrOj; p(

,rt fitters. Department just Inside of
"Gllberta-'adjustable Flounces to match, "TOMRHtNO Haw BViaT Mr* • I [ both entrances. J

js9c.
1 V — —\u25a0— ' A '

s : \u25a0

lipiil
Big' Saturday Sale Misses' ® Juniors'

Sl^^l^ *__! I? i . 1..1 _P AM««%^«%4« Featuring Tremendous Assort-

J®*«k f^3tt raShlOßaple IjarmeillS < menu and Substantial Saving
/^\W_f^« W^'^^fW 14-K Gold Fountain Pen FREE today. very girl should own one of these fine /»" */ \u25a0 a?M'T| FW**?^®^ looking practical Pens. We give thorn away absolutely FREE with purchases Fourth Floor

M1\\ 1/I jtB _ftf»^ \u25a0*"_\u25a0 '" tho MisK('' :""' Juvenile Department. Ask for one.

-^ |

fill W"ft«W |one and Two-Piece Soils and Q/J ?Q Q^l 1W! fl»Hl^Dresses. Values to $16.50, Today ... # ' -~^ tfN-Pa y*S |
\_\W' __f_fci )/_A_F_Wr ;k.r^ THE suits come in fancy stripe serges, shepherd check and plain materials. For the Best Regular 1
KJftkll \/r^w\f^'\ W'^l * neautifullv tailored models \vi.h smart short coals cut in the latest style ... «r ,
J^-flPMWf^l^i^Rs \u25a0•*< Hi and satin lined'; new style skirts in correct lengths; good range of colors. Also $3.UV AII«*T001
tt^*_&iwlMS!ir£wr Pi' !i i_Wm_W party and evening dresses in dainty rosebud challies with Dresden borders; also __

I /* 3*l 1 \u25a0_\u25a0*'" Mi''\u25a0 *'_$_—_W-V In dark red, blue, pink and green, hand-embroidered; sizes Sto 19. Third Floor _% a

I. _Uf _ % iJ^-*-.? #n irWv^ _Jk_T fiStfirIf^mMm "^J ii Jhfi^Hf "Peter Thompson" Suits in Children's and Misses* Dresses vJWCCaUSI

it t_Mm*~Tfj 1 "Ti*\u25a0*! AH-Wool tf»/T Q/r Values to (OQC
If !||l^frf f^-^Serges .... . $0. $6.50. .... .^O.VJ CrOaiS
II J m-W^-i'lfi fr I j ALIO Dresses In black and blue, either MATERIALS Include navy blue atorm __>„*_* in lotIf Ji^ll " ;Jfi I* j ___¥B Aplain or trimmed, Ideal for convent ITI serge and Scotch plaid worsteds; full vnCT.ll 111 1.U5
II ff tl* i __ .' -I iS_!5 ;i*'^ wear A full line of "Vnssur" reefer coats plaited dresses. .lumper dresses embroid- A ___.___»«
1.1 I' lip?,! lit (' if t'T: Included In tills offering, in dark gray ered In contrasting colors. Also ''Peter ""B""1*

lL:-J| liim li it ij : l*Zi mixtures, tan. red and shepherd checks. ; Thompsons" In white, gray, blue and ma- _
rtrl<Y ft great value,

li I I lif- ' '^*»
{' 1 'x<*^'« . J »#• , ___.

r"°"' J*i Splendidly knitted gar-
li it \W'V' \u25a0"' mm L J JUniOr and Plisses ?Jl_Ti u!„..,> __j ¥\u0084_;-.__• "P-*-- ""'",B |n plain and inncy

il if Imst lUa. i' ;M „ .«\u25a0 •. » _l^lll Plisscj and juniors reter weaves; high ana low necks;

II II l_W4 >3nfi___r-^ Dresses and suits at . . u»*v •ri.«_.__,__«« ««;»_, red. white, Oxford, navy.
II If Vh.i m,** Ww-' "., .. lnompson suits TOBrl fray ann black. i.„
li II IM_ *T I*l A RUrKRB line, snowing extraordinary *" P"""

styles In ray an ,,
\llatP-WA^ \_\ A values. The suits in fashionable ma- _\SV. of the most complete and compre- <-o e.i st is in gray

VtmyS&fir \sNa- "rials in blue, green and gray. either V Menslve lines ever shown on the coast „„_.,Tt'v ail-wool *« " Actual 1•&TteS^ IKr!^ "raided or plain. Included at this price m navy serge at tJO. $11.50 $15. $17.60 '"""'I J'^olt.Tor IS.™ 1'^yli* M m±- a fine assortment of three-piece dresses ln and 121.30. All the proper Insignia.-.; sizes R.OO Sweater l-oata xor »3.«. m

D -'-y_{' V ' brown, navy and gray. 14, 16, IS and If, in, 17. Vm. • 9

X^ntoaMM__\u25a0»—\u25a0 _——e-j__________m a__________—a —a iiwi—mw mm «MM«MBm«M«BB»aM«BM«BaBBMM««w»««"M»i»i«*«,»»"*"'aa^

. . AMUSEMENTS , _
mm. mmm.ml <_. B_trtar St.. Between 2d and ltd.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE '

f
Augusta Glose
In her inimitable series of Spoken SongS" and
Character Delineations together with a superb
programme of eight other acts of equal merit,

' and the best of Moving Pictures.
THE LAUGHING SHOW OF THE WEEK

Every Night, 10-2S-50-75c
V Matinee 2:15 Daily, 10-25-50 c

EVY'S CAFE CHANTANT
3:30-5:30; 8:30-8:30; 10:80-12:30.

EVY'S CAFE CHANTANT Thlrd and Moln __, Tables Reserved.
THE MARIMBA BAND, from the Amazon; M1.1.Y U"£AK. Operatic Cama-
tTlce, (rom the i.raml Opera. Vienna; TUB PROCINI TRIO, from I-a Scala The.

ater; JKHSIK STAFFORD, Whittling ggg \u0084CXC„ AXn TK.V \u25a0
AX OKI lIKSTIt.VI, l'ROtilt AM AT 1,1 NfII AM) T..A

Ml00 Miles Per Hour in As£mh\otordromi^Yl^pl
FASTEST SPEEDWAY IN AMERICA

Nov. AutO Ro^CeS Saturday

26th —^^j-p—.^ Sunday

27th 80 — Entries —80 2:30 P.M.

Six Races Each Day

Five to Fifteen Cars in Every Event

Allthe Great Drivers and Fastest Cars

i Watch the Lozier Racer Which Won
the Santa Monica Road Race

INFIELD, 50c; ALL GRAND STANDS, $1; AUTO GATE, $1

Tickets on Sale L. A. P. Station and Auto Club of So. Cal.

Los Angeles-Pacific cars, Hill St. Station, and on Hill and 16th Sts.

ROUND TRIP 40c
* — _„^_______——\u25a0—\u25a0___»—wmmmmem—————f*^»—\u25a0win—^^^——

Take the Great Trolley Trip
up =

LOWE
r

Saturday and Sunday
Excursion Rate $2.00

THE OLD SPANISH RESTAURANT AT________ ——— (

I Casa Verdugo I /
%

Is Again Serving Those GENUINE
Spanish Meals, as Well as American

A Good Place to Take Your
. Friends for Dinner

UP TO DATE PRICES POPULAR

Pacific Electric Ry. \
, \u25a0 . f- \u25a0

'- v I.


